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The present article represents the 2009 update of the Canadian Cardiovascular Society guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of dyslipidemia and prevention of cardiovascular disease in the adult.
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Cardiovascular disease (CVD) causes one-third of deaths in Canada – more than any other illness (1,2). The prevalence of CVD is expected to increase in Canada in the next decade, predominantly because of increasingly sedentary lifestyles and an attendant increase in the prevalence of obesity and diabetes mellitus. The economic cost of CVD represents approximately $22 billion in direct and indirect health care costs and lost productivity annually. However, mortality from coronary artery disease (CAD) in Canada has decreased by nearly 40% in the past several decades (2). Intensive secondary prevention has resulted in a marked decrease in recurrent cardiovascular events in patients with established CAD, to a level approaching that of age- and sex-matched individuals without clinical CAD (at least in clinical trials). The decrease in cardiac mortality has been attributed to improvements in the control of CVD risk factors – especially cholesterol levels, smoking and blood pressure – and to improved medical management of patients with CVD. Despite these improvements, CVD still represents the major burden of disease in our society.

The incorporation of new data from clinical studies into clinical practice guidelines helps promote a standard of care that is current and uniform across Canada. Frequent updates are required to take this new information into account. The development of guidelines has undergone major changes to reduce bias by promoting a structured process that assesses and grades evidence, and highlights potential conflicts of interest among contributors. Duality of interest of participants of guideline development has been the focus of much attention and debate, recognizing that individuals have many potential sources of bias. In common with documents prepared in other therapeutic areas, the present guidelines were developed by volunteer experts in lipid disorders and CVD, with full and open disclosure of their relationships with the pharmaceutical industry. There was no direct financial support for this guideline development from industry, nor was there any involvement by them in the guideline writing process.

While the major principles of screening and risk stratification in the 2006 Canadian lipid guidelines (3) have been retained, the process by which this updated version was developed took into account comments and criticisms by many stakeholders. The process changes include working under the Canadian Cardiovascular Society (CCS) guidelines process, and the establishment of primary and secondary review panels. In addition, members of the Canadian Vascular Coalition have had input in the guideline process. A systematic electronic PubMed search of original research published in the medical literature between January 1, 2006, and February 1, 2009, was performed. The following key words were used: lipid-lowering therapy (including generic names of medications), statins, fibrates, niacin, ezetimibe, diet, cardiovascular disease, prevention and clinical trials. Only blinded randomized controlled trials with cardiovascular outcome data were retained for evaluation. Meta-analyses of studies of the efficacy and safety of lipid-lowering therapies
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and on the predictive value of established and emerging risk factors were also reviewed. Strict criteria have been implemented for the incorporation of biomarkers of risk. Novel biomarkers (4,5) must show improved risk prediction over the previously accepted markers and improved CVD risk stratification, and demonstrate that clinical decisions and outcomes are influenced by their measurement.

The Canadian Vascular Coalition represents an informal group of stakeholders involved in CVD prevention under the banner of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research. Member organizations are listed in Supplementary Table 1. (Supplementary information begins on page 576.) The recommendations for the treatment of lipoprotein disorders are harmonized with those of the major Canadian stakeholders in CVD prevention. Areas of discordance between the various stakeholders and opinion leaders are highlighted and discussed. The CCS provided oversight and logistical support for the process. The recently released recommendations of the Canadian Heart Health Strategy and Action Plan (available at http://www.chhs-scc.ca/web/) were also influential in writing these guidelines. The writing group used a widely accepted system to grade and assess the evidence behind the recommendations, based on consensus (Supplementary Table 2).

Since the previous publication of the recommendations for the management and treatment of dyslipidemia in 2006 (3), a number of new clinical studies have been published. When assessing interventions, the primary outcomes examined were cardiovascular death, nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI) and stroke as a combined end point, and total mortality as a secondary end point. Less emphasis was placed on the effects of biomarkers on cardiovascular risk or surrogate end points, such as invasive or noninvasive atherosclerosis assessment. The major changes in our recommendations since the 2006 guidelines are summarized in Supplementary Table 3. The high-risk population has been better defined, including patients with end-stage cardiac or renal disease (ie, severe heart failure or chronic kidney disease on hemodialysis, respectively). Improved, validated CVD event risk-stratification tools are provided. This is especially relevant in subjects at intermediate CVD risk for whom the justification of treatment, other than health behaviour interventions, is often extrapolated from studies of high-risk patients.

The screening strategy is defined in Table 1. The importance of genetic factors and family history of premature CVD is taken into account in the determination of risk (6,7). The importance of obesity (especially abdominal obesity) as a major modifiable CVD risk factor (8,9) is emphasized by including the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) classification of the metabolic syndrome (10) (Table 2) and including overweight and obesity in the screening strategy. We have included risk stratification for several inflammatory diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis and systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) (11-13). Such patients require comprehensive assessment and treatment of the traditional cardiovascular risk factors. The association between inflammatory bowel diseases (which share many commonalities with other inflammatory diseases) and CVD is well established (14,15). The use of biomarkers of inflammation is now included in the guidelines based, in large part, on the epidemiology of high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) and clinical trials of patients with high hs-CRP levels (4,5). Similarly, recommendations for patients with chronic HIV infection who are on highly active antiretroviral therapies are included (16).

We also provide simplified target lipid levels. The emphasis is once again focused on atherogenic lipoproteins, as reflected by the serum (or plasma) levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) or apolipoprotein (apo) B. The evidence favouring LDL-C reduction for the prevention and treatment of atherosclerosis is strong and compelling, and is based on multiple randomized clinical trials (17). Whereas a specific target level for LDL-C will remain a matter of debate, the data indicate that a lower level of LDL-C is associated with reduced CAD risk (18). LDL-C therefore continues to constitute the primary target of therapy; the alternate primary target is apoB. A summary is provided of optional secondary therapeutic targets of potential relevance once the LDL-C (or apoB) is at target, including (in alphabetical order) the apoB to apoAI ratio, the total cholesterol (TC) to high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) ratio, and the hs-CRP, non-HDL-C and serum (or plasma) triglyceride levels. Increased levels of all these parameters have been found to confer additional risk. However, clinical trial evidence is lacking on the importance of intervening on these variables to further reduce risk and thus, they are considered secondary and optional targets (19). We also provide further consideration for the noninvasive assessment of atherosclerosis in asymptomatic individuals, bearing in mind that data on cost effectiveness and outcomes are lacking.

While there is general agreement on the need for sustained, aggressive and multifactorial therapeutic interventions in the secondary prevention of CVD (18,20,21), controversy remains about the cost effectiveness and societal impact of primary prevention strategies. However, most heart attacks occur in subjects with relatively ‘normal’
serum cholesterol levels (based on population distribution) but frequently suboptimal levels of cardiometabolic fit in association with tobacco consumption. Many biomarkers, including levels of serum lipids, lipoproteins, apolipoproteins and various derived ratios, predict CVD risk (5). However, it is important to keep in mind that none of the traditional CVD risk factors or biomarkers reflect the actual presence or absence of atherosclerosis. They help to establish CVD event risk rather than the risk or presence of CVD itself. The inflammatory biomarker hs-CRP also predicts risk and identifies a population that responds particularly well to statin therapy. Importantly, however, our ability to predict CVD events does not always translate into our ability to prevent subsequent events. For instance, homocysteine level predicts CVD risk, but lowering an elevated homocysteine level with folic acid and other vitamins to prevent recurrent cardiovascular events has proven to be unsuccessful (22). Therefore, we have focused on CVD risk factors whose measurement influences clinical decision making and for which there exists a proven effect on clinical outcomes.

CARDIOVASCULAR RISK FACTORS

Multiple epidemiological studies (23,24) have confirmed that the following risk factors account for the majority of CAD cases:

- Age (the major determinant of risk);
- Male sex;
- Cigarette smoking;
- Diabetes mellitus;
- Cholesterol (as assessed by TC, LDL-C or apoB);
- HDL-C;
- Blood pressure;
- Family history of premature CAD (younger than 60 years of age);
- Inflammatory biomarkers (especially hs-CRP); and
- Overweight and obesity.

Other variables conferring risk include poor nutrition, caloric excess resulting in overweight and obesity, physical inactivity and psychological stress. Because of the increase in prevalence of obesity in our society, the features of the metabolic syndrome (cardiometabolic risk) should be evaluated (Table 2), and should focus the physician’s attention on anthropometric (ie, ‘toxic waist’) and metabolic abnormalities that can be improved or corrected by health behaviour interventions. Patients with chronic kidney disease (25,26), chronic autoimmune inflammatory diseases (rheumatoid arthritis, SLE and psoriasis) (11-13), as well as those with chronic HIV infection requiring highly active antiretroviral therapy (16), should be screened for the traditional CVD risk factors and treated according to their determined risk. Many novel and emerging risk factors have been demonstrated to improve risk prediction over and above the major risk factors considered in the Framingham risk score (FRS), albeit usually marginally, but these emerging risk factors have not been shown to positively influence treatment outcomes. The measurement of hs-CRP, however, is being recommended in men older than 50 years and women older than 60 years of age who are at intermediate risk (10% to 19%) according to their FRS score and who do not otherwise qualify for lipid-lowering therapy (ie, if their LDL-C is less than 3.5 mmol/L).

The rationale for measuring hs-CRP specifically in these individuals is that we now have class I evidence (5) for the benefit of statin therapy in such individuals, if their hs-CRP is greater than 2.0 mg/L. Data from the Justification for the Use of Statins in Prevention: Intervention Trial Evaluating Rosuvastatin (JUPITER) (5) show that statin therapy reduces cardiovascular events (hazard ratio 0.56 [95% CI 0.46 to 0.69]; P=0.00001). Importantly, because hs-CRP can be elevated during acute illness, clinical judgment should be exercised in the interpretation of any single measurement of hs-CRP.

Screening (Table 1)

Screening of the plasma lipid profile is recommended in adult men who are at least 40 years of age, and in women who are at least 50 years of age or postmenopausal (class I, level C). In addition, all subjects with evidence of atherosclerosis in any vascular bed, irrespective of age, should be treated as being a high-risk patient (Table 3). Similarly, all adults with diabetes should have a complete lipid profile. Most adults with diabetes (men older than 45 years and women older than 50 years of age, as well as younger patients who have diabetes with at least one additional traditional CVD risk factor) are considered to be at high risk for CVD events. Individuals with a family history of premature CVD (younger than 60 years of age) deserve earlier screening. Several medical conditions are associated with premature CVD. For instance, patients with arterial hypertension should be carefully assessed for concomitant metabolic disorders and dyslipidemias. Patients with abdominal obesity, as defined by an increased waist circumference or a body mass index (BMI) of greater than 27 kg/m² to 30 kg/m² (overweight), or greater than 30 kg/m² (obese) should also be screened. The metabolic syndrome classification recommended by the IDF classification is advocated because it most accurately reflects the diverse ethnic makeup of Canada (Table 2) (10). Autoimmune chronic inflammatory conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis, SLE and psoriasis are associated with increased CVD event risk. Patients with chronic kidney disease (estimated glomerular filtration rate of less than 60 mL/min/1.73 m²) are also at increased risk for CVD events.

### Table 3: Target lipid levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk level</th>
<th>Initiate treatment if:</th>
<th>Primary targets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>LDL-C ≤5.0 mmol/L</td>
<td>≥50% ↓ LDL-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRS &lt;10%</td>
<td>Class IIIa, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>LDL-C &gt;3.5 mmol/L</td>
<td>apoB &lt;0.80 g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRS 10%–19%</td>
<td>Class IIla, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>LDL-C &gt;5.0 mmol/L</td>
<td>apoB &lt;0.80 g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRS ≥20%</td>
<td>Class Ia, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RRS ≥20%</td>
<td>Class I, level C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grades and levels of evidence for each target are shown in bold. Clinicians should exercise judgement when implementing lipid-lowering therapy. Lifestyle modifications will have an important long-term impact on health and the long-term effects of pharmacotherapy must be weighed against potential side effects. Meta-analysis of statin trials show that for each 1.0 mmol/L decrease in low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), there is a corresponding RR reduction of 20% to 25%. Intensive LDL-C lowering therapy is associated with decreased cardiovascular risk. Those whose 10-year risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD) is estimated to be between 5% and 9% have been shown in randomized clinical trials to achieve the same RR reduction from statin therapy as those at a higher 10-year risk (25% to 50% reduction in events), but the absolute benefit of therapy is estimated to be smaller (in the order of 1% to 5% reduction in CVD), the numbers needed to treat to prevent one cardiac event are higher and the cost/benefit ratio of therapy is less favourable than for those at higher risk for CVD. For individuals in this category, the physician is advised to discuss these issues with the patient and, taking into account the patient’s desire to initiate long-term preventive cholesterol-lowering therapy, to individualize the treatment decision. Atherosclerosis in any vascular bed, including carotid arteries, apoB Apolipoprotein B level; CAD Coronary artery disease; FRS Framingham risk score; HDL-C High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; hs-CRP High-sensitivity C-reactive protein; PVD Peripheral vascular disease; RRS Reynolds Risk Score; TC Total cholesterol.
Clinical manifestations of genetic hyperlipidemias, including xanthomas, xanthelasmas and premature atherosclerosis, should be sought because they may signal the presence of a severe lipoprotein disorder, especially familial hypercholesterolemia – the most frequent monogenic disorder associated with premature CVD. Survival of patients with chronic HIV infection has improved, due largely to highly active antiretroviral therapies, which may be associated with accelerated atherosclerosis (27). The consensus of opinion is that HIV patients should also be evaluated for CVD risk and should be treated accordingly.

The screening of children must be based on sound clinical judgment. Children of patients with severe dyslipidemia (familial hypercholesterolemia or chylomicronemia) should be evaluated and followed in specialized clinics if affected. Similarly, premature CVD in first-degree relatives should prompt the screening of family members for significant lipoprotein disorders.

Family history
The etiology of CVD can be explained by conventional risk factors (24), which can have both genetic and environmental determinants. Importantly, 10% to 15% of patients with CAD have no apparent major CAD risk factors. However, CVD and CVD-related events occur along a continuum of risk, and persons with no apparent exposure to the traditional CVD risk factors may be exceptionally susceptible to the presence of apparently physiological levels of those risk factors. Family and twin studies suggest a strong genetic influence on premature CAD in particular. Results from the Framingham Offspring Study (6) demonstrate that, after correction for known risk factors, parental CVD was associated with a 1.7- and 2.0-fold increased risk for women and men, respectively.

The metabolic syndrome
The metabolic syndrome is defined as the association of several metabolic abnormalities including visceral adipose tissue mass (ie, toxic waist), dyslipidemia (familial hypercholesterolemia or chylomicronemia) should be evaluated and followed in specialized clinics if affected. Similarly, premature CVD in first-degree relatives should prompt the screening of family members for significant lipoprotein disorders.

Family history
The etiology of CVD can be explained by conventional risk factors (24), which can have both genetic and environmental determinants. Importantly, 10% to 15% of patients with CAD have no apparent major CAD risk factors. However, CVD and CVD-related events occur along a continuum of risk, and persons with no apparent exposure to the traditional CVD risk factors may be exceptionally susceptible to the presence of apparently physiological levels of those risk factors. Family and twin studies suggest a strong genetic influence on premature CAD in particular. Results from the Framingham Offspring Study (6) demonstrate that, after correction for known risk factors, parental CVD was associated with a 1.7- and 2.0-fold increased risk for women and men, respectively.

The metabolic syndrome
The metabolic syndrome is defined as the association of several metabolic abnormalities including visceral adipose tissue mass (ie, toxic waist), dyslipidemia (elevated triglycerides and low HDL-C), elevated blood pressure and elevated serum glucose. Several classifications of the metabolic syndrome share common elements that emphasize the increase of cardiometabolic risk factors (8). However, a uniform classification of the metabolic syndrome remains elusive. The IDF classification (10) has more stringent waist circumference criteria than the National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel-III (NCEP ATP-III) definition (3) and serves as the current diagnostic classification system recommended by the writing group (Table 2). Individuals with the metabolic syndrome are more likely to be at higher long-term CVD risk than estimated by the FRS alone. Currently, there is a paucity of data on the clinical usefulness of the new IDF definition of the metabolic syndrome to identify subjects with an intermediate FRS who may be at higher risk for cardiovascular events. A retrospective analysis of data from the Air Force/Texas Coronary Atherosclerosis Prevention Study (AFCAP/ToxCAPS) suggests that determining the presence of the metabolic syndrome using the NCEP ATP-III definition identifies subjects with an FRS of less than 20% who have a similar risk to those without the metabolic syndrome with an FRS of 20% or greater. Results from meta-analyses (28) suggest that there is a 1.5-fold increase in risk when adjusted for other cardiovascular risk factors and that the increase in risk was higher among women than among men. Therefore, some subjects in the higher range of intermediate FRS with the metabolic syndrome may require lipid-lowering therapy to reduce their cardiovascular risk (class IIb, level C).

High-risk factors
Subjects are considered to be at high CVD risk if they have any of the following:

- Evidence of atherosclerosis – vascular bruits, an ankle-brachial index of less than 0.9, documented CAD by invasive or noninvasive imaging tests, or a history of documented vascular disease.

- Elevated lipoprotein(a) level.

- Elevated hs-CRP level.

- Family history of premature CAD.

- Documented CAD by invasive or noninvasive imaging tests.

- Evidence of diabetes.

- Evidence of hypertension.

- Evidence of hypercholesterolemia.

- Evidence of other risk factors.

- High-risk cardiovascular disease (eg, severe systemic hypertension), the exponentially interactive effects of multiple but only moderately elevated CVD risk factors and/or changes in risk factors over time (for example, the young person with diabetes). In the Framingham study, men in the lowest FRS tertile at 50 years of age experienced a 10-year cumulative risk of one in 25, but a lifetime risk of nearly one in two. Women in the lowest FRS tertile of risk at 50 years of age had a 10-year cumulative risk of one in 50, but a lifetime risk of one in four (37,38). CVD risk should be reassessed every three years (class IIb, level C). European guidelines use a risk score based on total mortality (39).
testing, coronary angiography, nuclear imaging, stress echo-cardiography, previous MI, coronary revascularization (percutaneous coronary intervention, coronary artery bypass graft surgery) and other arterial revascularization procedures, cerebrovascular accident, including transient ischemic attack, evidence of carotid disease by carotid ultrasonography or angiography, or peripheral vascular disease;

- Men older than 45 years and women older than 50 years of age with diabetes, as well as some younger people with diabetes who have an additional risk as per Canadian Diabetes Association guidelines (40); or
- A calculated FRS or RRS of 20% or greater for 10-year risk of CVD. These subjects should receive intensive lifestyle modification advice and benefit from a pharmacological approach aimed at lowering serum LDL-C.

**Moderate risk:** Many middle-aged Canadians will be in the moderate-risk category. The increase in obesity in the adult population, coupled with an increase in the prevalence of the individual components of the metabolic syndrome, has created a major health concern. This was recently addressed at the federal level in the Canadian Heart Health Strategy and Action Plan (http://www.chhs-scsc.ca/web/). Subjects are considered to be at moderate risk when their FRS is 10% to 19% at 10 years (33). This risk is further modulated by a family history of premature CAD and high hs-CRP.

Alternatively, the RRS, which combines the Framingham risk factors, family history and hs-CRP, can be considered for use to stratify risk (35,36). The indications for pharmacological interventions are based on primary prevention studies including ARCAPS/TextCAPS (41), the West of Scotland Coronary Prevention Study (WOSCOP) (42), the Anglo-Scandinavian Cardiac Outcomes Trial (ASCOT) (43), the Heart Protection Study (HPS) (44) and JUPITER (5). Following the initiation of health behaviour interventions, pharmacological therapy is indicated if:

- the LDL-C is greater than 3.5 mmol/L (apoB higher than 1.00 g/L) (class IIa, level A);
- the TC/HDL-C ratio is higher than 5.0 (class IIa, level C); or
- the hs-CRP is higher than 2 mg/L in men older than 50 years and in women older than 60 years of age, irrespective of LDL-C (class IIa, level B).

The measurement of hs-CRP should not be performed on everyone. Men older than 50 years and women older than 60 years of age who are at moderate risk for CVD (determined by FRS) and whose level of LDL-C is less than 3.5 mmol/L are candidates because such individuals have been shown to benefit from statin therapy (5) (class IIa, level B). Subjects should be free of acute illness and the lower of two values, taken at least two weeks apart, should constitute the baseline value.

Although widespread pharmacological therapy for those at low risk is not recommended, subjects whose 10-year risk for CVD is estimated to be between 5% and 9% have been shown in randomized controlled trials (5) to achieve the same RR reduction from statin therapy as those at a higher 10-year risk (25% to 50% reduction in events). However, the absolute benefit of therapy is estimated to be smaller (in the order of 1% to 5% reduction of CVD), the numbers needed to treat to prevent one cardiac event are higher and the cost/benefit ratio of therapy is less favourable than for those at a higher risk for CVD events. For individuals in this category, the physician is advised to discuss these issues with the patient and integrate the patient’s beliefs regarding the benefits and risks of long-term preventive cholesterol-lowering therapy into the final individualized treatment decision.

**Low risk:** The low-risk category applies to individuals with an FRS of less than 10%. Pharmacological lipid-lowering treatment is advised for low-risk subjects with severe dyslipidemia (LDL-C of 5.0 mmol/L or greater), usually reflecting a genetic lipoprotein disorder, especially familial hypercholesterolemia (class 1, level C). Consideration for lipid-lowering therapy may also be indicated in subjects at low risk with a TC/HDL-C ratio of greater than 6.0 (class IIb, level C). This especially applies to patients with severe hypertriglyceridemia, in whom treatment may be indicated to reduce the risk of pancreatitis. The need for treatment of subjects with isolated HDL-C is a subject of debate because evidence that pharmacological treatment will reduce cardiovascular risk is lacking and currently available therapies may not increase HDL-C to a clinically significant extent. Clinical judgment should be used concerning the proper timing for the initiation of pharmacological therapy in these patients. A careful family history should be taken and the presence of additional CVD risk factors may indicate the need for intervention in selected individuals. The RRS has the potential to reclassify low-risk patients according to the FRS when there is a family history and elevated hs-CRP.

Ethnic differences in CAD risk

CAD rates vary among ethnic groups in Canada, with the highest incidence among individuals of South Asian ancestry and the lowest among individuals of Chinese ancestry (45). The higher risk among individuals of South Asian ancestry is partly explained by an increased prevalence of abdominal obesity, glucose intolerance, hypertriglyceridemia and low HDL-C. Individuals of First Nations ancestry are also at markedly increased risk for diabetes and CAD (46). For these reasons, the risk stratification approach provides an opportunity for greater focus on overweight and obese individuals, as well as patients with other related metabolic features, which should help ensure identification of modifiable CVD risks, even within those populations unique to the Canadian sociocultural milieu.

**TREATMENT TARGETS**

Cholesterol treatment target levels are derived from clinical trials. Nearly all studies have measured the serum (or plasma) level of LDL-C as an indicator of response to therapy (Table 3). The Cholesterol Treatment Trialists (CCT) meta-analysis (17) of 14 statin trials showed a dose-dependent relative reduction in CVD with LDL-C lowering. Every 1.0 mmol/L reduction in LDL-C is associated with a corresponding 20% to 25% reduction in CVD mortality and nonfatal MI. Data from the Pravastatin or Atorvastatin Evaluation and Infection Therapy (PROVE-IT) (47), Treating to New Targets (TNT) (48), Aggrastat to Zocor (A to Z) (49), Incremental Decrease in End Points Through Aggressive Lipid Lowering (IDEAL) (50) and the Study of the Effectiveness of Additional Reductions in Cholesterol and Homocysteine (SEARCH) (18) trials have confirmed that lowering LDL-C to a mean of 2.0 mmol/L or less is associated with the lowest risk of recurrent CVD events in secondary prevention patient populations (51). Extrapolating from the available data, a 2.0 mmol/L absolute reduction or a 50% relative reduction in LDL-C provides optimal benefit in terms of CVD reduction (52). Thus, for high-risk subjects, the target levels should be an LDL-C of less than 2.0 mmol/L, or a 50% or greater reduction from baseline LDL-C (class I, level A). In the majority of patients, this is achievable with statin monotherapy. Furthermore, because apoB levels have so frequently been measured in outcome studies in parallel with LDL-C, apoB can be substituted for LDL-C (53,54). The present version of the guidelines recommends apoB as the primary alternate target to LDL-C. Based on the available evidence, many experts have concluded that apoB is a better marker than LDL-C for the risk of vascular disease and a better index of the adequacy of LDL-lowering therapy than LDL-C (53). Also, there now appears to be less laboratory error in the determination of apoB than LDL-C, particularly in patients with hypertriglyceridemia, and all clinical laboratories could easily and inexpensively provide standardized measurements of apoB. However, not all experts are fully convinced that apoB should be measured routinely and, in any case, apoB is not presently being measured in most clinical laboratories. Consequently, a substantial educational effort for patients and physicians would be required for the most effective introduction of apoB into widespread clinical practice. Nevertheless, all would agree that physicians who wish to use apoB in their clinical care should be encouraged to do so. Furthermore, the present compromise approach represents a positive transitional phase in the assessment of lipid parameters to improve the prevention of CVD through the
clinical measurement of apoB. The apoB target for high-risk subjects is less than 0.80 g/L (class I, level A).

**Targets other than LDL-C (or apoB)**

Secondary targets have been determined in post hoc analyses or as part of prespecified analyses in a number of clinical trials. These secondary targets include a TC/HDL-C ratio of less than 4.0, a non-HDL-C level of less than 3.5 mmol/L, an apoB/apoA1 ratio of less than 0.80, a triglyceride level of less than 1.7 mmol/L and an hs-CRP level of less than 2.0 mg/L. Adjusting lipid-lowering therapy to optimize one or more of these secondary targets may be considered in the high-risk patient after achieving a target LDL-C or apoB, but the clinical advantages of this approach, with respect to patient outcomes, remain to be proven.

The specific target for non-HDL-C should be less than 3.5 mmol/L (33). A TC/HDL-C ratio of less than 4.0 or an apoB/apoA1 ratio of less than 0.8 is inferred from clinical trials and epidemiological data to convey reduced CVD event risk in high-risk subjects. To date, no specific targets for HDL-C or triglyceride levels have been determined in clinical trials, although increases in HDL-C predict atherosclerosis regression (55) and low HDL-C is associated with excess events and mortality in CAD patients, even when LDL-C is lower than 1.8 mmol/L (56). A specific target for hs-CRP in secondary prevention is based on the predetermined analysis (51) of the PROVE-IT and A to Z studies, which showed that patients with CAD who have reached both an LDL-C level of less than 2.0 mmol/L and an hs-CRP level of less than 2.0 mg/L had the lowest CVD event rate (class IIa, level B). Similarly, an analysis (57) of the JUPITER trial showed that the lowest cardiovascular event rate was achieved in subjects who attained both an LDL-C level of less than 2.0 mmol/L and an hs-CRP level of less than 2.0 mg/L. To date, no clinical trial has addressed the issue of treating the secondary targets of therapy more aggressively, including hs-CRP, once LDL-C (or apoB) is at target. Presently, hs-CRP as a secondary target of therapy is not recommended based on the lack of clinical trial evidence that targeting a particular hs-CRP level results in clinical benefit. Thus, clinicians must exercise expert judgment and caution when considering further treatment intensification in secondary prevention or in high-risk primary prevention. Although several clinical trials are ongoing, to date, no statin-based combination therapy has been shown to improve clinical outcomes.

The target level for subjects at moderate risk are extrapolated from high-risk clinical studies, especially ASCOT (43), HPS (44), AFCAPS/TexCAPS (41), WOSCOP (42) and JUPITER (5). The 2006 recommendations also focused on LDL-C as the primary target of therapy in these patients, with a treatment trigger LDL-C level of 3.5 mmol/L and a recommended 40% reduction (as was observed in the ASCOT trial [43]), thus reaching a level close to 2.0 mmol/L. Based in large part on the JUPITER trial (5), in which a 50% reduction in LDL-C was achieved, we recommend the same targets of an LDL-C level of lower than 2.0 mmol/L (apoB lower than 0.80 g/L) or a 50% reduction from baseline LDL-C (class IIa, level A) when the baseline level is known. For the above reasons, secondary targets of therapy in the moderate-risk category are based on data extrapolation and therefore, clinical judgment is required before a final treatment plan is implemented (class IIb, level C). These revised recommendations are more stringent than the previous set (3). Clinicians should exercise judgement to avoid premature or unnecessary implementation of lipid-lowering therapy. Health behaviour interventions will have an important long-term impact on health and the long-term effects of pharmacotherapy must be weighed against potential side effects. A meta-analysis of statin trials (17) has demonstrated that for each 1.0 mmol/L decrease in LDL-C, there is a corresponding RR reduction of 20% to 25%. Intensive LDL-C lowering therapy is associated with a decreased risk of CVD events (18).

**Congestive heart failure due to systolic dysfunction or end-stage renal disease**

Recent studies (Controlled Rosuvastatin Multinational Trial in Heart Failure [CORONA] [58] and Gruppo Italiano per lo Studio della Sopravvenienza nell’Infarto Miocardico Heart Failure [GISSI-HF] [59]) have addressed the issue of statin treatment in end-stage heart failure (left ventricular ejection fraction of less than 30%). These studies suggest that statin therapy does not reduce CVD mortality or mortality in advanced heart failure of ischemic or nonischemic etiology. Similarly, the Deutsche Diabetes Dialyse Studie (4D) (60) and A study to evaluate the Use of Rosuvastatin in subjects On Regular haemodialysis: an Assessment of survival and cardiovascular events (AURORA) (61) trials examined statin treatment in hemodialysis subjects (who were not considered to be candidates for statin therapy by their physicians) and found no effect on CVD outcomes. Clinical judgement must be applied when considering the modest baseline elevation of LDL-C in these trials (approximately 3.5 mmol/L) and also the observation that patients on dialysis awaiting renal transplantation may still benefit from statins.

**Surrogate markers of CVD risk – testing for atherosclerosis**

The ankle-brachial index is the ratio of systolic blood pressure in the dorsalis pedis or posterior tibial artery to the systolic blood pressure in the brachial artery. An ankle-brachial index value of less than 0.90 is a reliable index of peripheral arterial disease, with a sensitivity of 90% and a specificity of 98% for detecting greater than 50% stenosis. Such patients have a high likelihood of concomitant CVD (62).

Exercise stress testing in asymptomatic men older than 40 years of age can also be useful in risk stratification (63). A positive stress test is highly predictive of CAD and future cardiovascular events. However, the likelihood of detecting asymptomatic CAD remains low when the pretest probability is low. Furthermore, a negative stress test has a low negative predictive value, particularly in patient populations with a higher pretest probability of CVD.

Carotid B-mode ultrasonography is also useful in assessing preclinical atherosclerosis. In asymptomatic individuals 50 years of age or older, several studies have demonstrated up to a fivefold increase in future risk of CAD events when the carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) is greater than 1 mm, although a better measurement would be a CIMT of greater than the 75th percentile for age, sex and ethnic background (64). A screening strategy, based on carotid ultrasonography, was recently proposed (64). Although CIMT quantification is not yet a standard measure, evidence of early carotid atherosclerosis (visible arterial wall plaques or IMT of 1.5 mm or greater) by routine carotid ultrasonography is probably an indication for statin therapy. Some believe that noninvasive imaging, especially in the moderate-risk category, may be useful to identify patients with undiagnosed, subclinical atherosclerosis. The presence of atherosclerosis places the individual in the high-risk category (class IIa, level C).

Cardiac computed tomography (electron-beam computed tomography) and multidetector computed tomography coronary angiography quantify the burden of coronary artery calcium and can be useful in risk prediction. Importantl, not all plaques are calcified and calcium cannot be used to reliably identify plaques at risk for rupture (65). Even so, the negative predictive value of a coronary artery calcium score of 0 remains very high (greater than 98%) for ruling out significant coronary atherosclerosis or the development of coronary events (65). Noninvasive imaging of the coronary arteries requires computerized gated images of the heart, frequently with pharmacologically induced bradycardia to improve image quality. While not as sensitive as coronary angiography (66), it may be useful for the differential diagnosis of chest pain in highly selected patients. It is not recommended for screening in asymptomatic subjects.

**TREATMENT**

**Health behaviours**

Health behaviour interventions remain the cornerstone of chronic disease prevention, including CVD prevention. They should be universally applied for the prevention of chronic diseases such as obesity, type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, cancer and neurodegenerative diseases. The major recommended health behaviour interventions are:

- Smoking cessation, including the use of pharmacological therapy as required;
• A diet low in sodium and simple sugars, with substitution of unsaturated fats for saturated and trans fats, as well as increased consumption of fruits and vegetables;
• Caloric restriction to achieve and maintain ideal body weight;
• Moderate to vigorous exercise for 30 min to 60 min most (preferably all) days of the week;
• Psychological stress management; and
• Alcohol consumption in moderation is not contraindicated if there are no metabolic or clinical contraindications (67).

Smoking cessation: Smoking cessation is probably the most important health behaviour intervention for the prevention of CVD. There is a linear and dose-dependent association between the number of cigarettes smoked per day and CVD risk (24). Pharmacological therapy is associated with an increased likelihood of smoking abstinence.

Diet: Recommendations regarding the type of diet favouring health maintenance have been fraught with controversy. Most authorities agree that reducing saturated fats and refined sugars in the diet, while increasing fruits, vegetables and fibres, is associated with increased health. For patients with hypertriglyceridemia, a reduction in the intake of alcohol and refined carbohydrates, in conjunction with increased consumption of omega-3 and omega-6 polyunsaturated fats, is indicated. Most important is the restriction of caloric intake to achieve and maintain a healthy body weight. In Caucasians, a BMI of less than 25 kg/m² is considered optimal, while in subjects of Asian, Chinese and Japanese descent, a lower BMI (less than 23 kg/m²) may be indicated. The dietary content (percentage of protein, carbohydrate and fat) required to maintain a healthy weight does not appear to matter as long as caloric intake is reduced (68). A diet suited to the individual that provides adequate nutrition with a balance between caloric intake and energy expenditure, is best. Often, a professional dietician is of value to provide advice and follow-up. Moderate alcohol intake is acceptable (one drink per day for women and two drinks per day for men) if no metabolic or clinical contraindications are present (67).

Exercise: Physical activity is another important component of prevention. Many studies have shown the benefits of regular exercise in maintaining health and preventing CVD. Regular exercise also has beneficial effects on diabetes risk, hypertension and hypertriglyceridemia, and improves plasma levels of HDL-C. In several studies, a lower frequency of CVD was noted in physically active individuals independent of known CVD risk factors. A general recommendation for healthy individuals is at least 30 min to 60 min of moderate to vigorous physical activity on most, but preferably all, days of the week.

Psychological factors: The INTERHEART study (69) confirmed the importance of stress as a CVD risk factor. Following MI, patients with hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia and smoking were compared to patients without these risk factors. Patients with these risk factors had a higher risk of CVD. Stress management and relaxation techniques are important for stress reduction.

Pharmacotherapy (Table 4)

LDL-C: In high-risk individuals, treatment should be started immediately, concomitant with health behaviour interventions with respect to appropriate diet, physical activity, weight management and the cessation of tobacco consumption. The primary target of therapy is to achieve an LDL-C of less than 2.0 mmol/L, an apoB of less than 0.8 g/L or a 50% reduction in LDL-C from baseline values (class I, level A).

The majority of patients will be able to achieve target LDL-C levels on statin monotherapy. However, a significant minority of patients may require combination therapy with an agent that inhibits cholesterol absorption (ezetimibe) or bile acid reabsorption (cholestyramine, colestipol), or the concomitant use of niacin. These combinations are generally safe and can decrease LDL-C by an additional 10% to 15% for bile acid resins and up to 20% for ezetimibe and niacin. Clinical outcome data on the incremental benefit of combination therapy with statin plus ezetimibe, niacin or fibrate, versus statin monotherapy are lacking, although clinical trials are underway to examine this issue.

Triglycerides: A specific target for triglyceride levels in high-risk subjects or for the primary prevention of CAD has not been established.
Novel approaches to raise HDL-C are being tested clinically. Despite early disappointing results (76), the data indicate that raising HDL-C may still prove to be a valuable therapeutic target (77).

Combination therapy: The combination of a statin with niacin is effective in improving the lipid profile of patients with combined dyslipidemia and low HDL-C. Niacin is more effective than fibrates in increasing HDL-C concentrations. Side effects are most manifest with crystalline niacin, and include flushing, dry skin, gastritis and worsened glycemic control in persons with diabetes mellitus. Crystalline niacin should be taken two to three times daily after meals and the dose should be increased slowly. Extended-release niacin (Niaspan; Oryx Pharmaceuticals Inc, Canada) is taken once daily and is better tolerated. The use of acetylsalicylic acid (325 mg) 30 min to 60 min before niacin attenuates the flushing in most patients. There is a small but significant risk of hepatotoxicity with niacin monotherapy or niacin plus statin combination treatment and therefore, serum transaminase levels should be followed. Until the results of the Atherosclerosis Intervention in Metabolic Syndrome with low HDL/High Triglyceride and Impact on Global Health Outcomes (AIM-HIGH) (78) and Heart Protection Study 2 Treatment of HDL to Reduce the Incidence of Vascular Events (HPS2-THRIVE) (79) trials using combined statin/niacin in high-risk patients are available, the data supporting the use of niacin are based on small studies not powered for major adverse CVD end points. Gradual titration of niacin and the use of acetylsalicylic acid to decrease flushing symptoms are recommended.

The combination of a statin with a fibrate may be used with close patient follow-up. Because fibrates may increase serum creatinine, the dose must be adjusted in patients with kidney impairment. Fibrates may also increase serum homocysteine levels. It should be noted that the recent FIELD study (73) demonstrated that fenofibrate monotherapy did not significantly reduce CVD events in patients with diabetes and mild hypertriglyceridemia. Available data suggest that fenofibrate is reasonably safe in combination with a statin. Studies are underway to determine whether the addition of a fenofibrate to a statin regimen alters CVD risk. Gemfibrozil is associated with a higher risk of myotoxicity and should not be used in combination therapy. For patients with moderate hypertriglyceridemia, the addition of omega-3 fatty acids (2 g to 4 g three times daily) to statin therapy is safe, and may lower triglycerides and help achieve the TC/HDL-C ratio target.

Safety and laboratory monitoring

Before initiation of pharmacological therapy for dyslipidemias, a baseline lipoprotein profile should be obtained after a 10 h to 12 h fast, preferably with the subject refraining from alcohol for 24 h to 48 h. The lipoprotein profile should include TC, HDL-C and triglycerides. The LDL-C is derived from the Friedewald formula and is considered preferably with the subject refraining from alcohol for 24 h to 48 h. The lipoprotein profile should include TC, HDL-C and triglycerides. The LDL-C is derived from the Friedewald formula and is considered

The LDL-C is derived from the Friedewald formula and is considered

Fasting blood glucose and glycosylated hemoglobin should be monitored every 6 to 12 months in patients treated with niacin, in view of its tendency to raise glucose levels. If these parameters deteriorate significantly in patients treated with niacin, consideration should be given to dose reduction or withdrawal of niacin therapy. Uric acid levels should be monitored in patients taking niacin.

Reversible increases in plasma creatinine of 15% to 20% are common in fibrate-treated patients and more significant increases can occur in patients with underlying renal disease. In patients with renal insufficiency (estimated glomerular filtration rate of less than 60 mL/min/1.73 m²), fibrates should be initiated at the lowest available dose and increased only after re-evaluation of renal function and lipid parameters.

Referral to a specialty clinic, advanced laboratory tests and genetic testing

Physicians are often confronted with issues of drug intolerance, complex diagnostic cases, lack of laboratory resources, seemingly unexplained atherosclerosis, extremes of lipoprotein disorders or a lack of response to conventional therapies. In such cases, referral to a specialized centre may be warranted. Most academic centres across Canada have specialized lipid clinics and the laboratory resources required for more extensive testing. In extreme cases, therapeutic modalities, such as extracorporeal LDL apheresis techniques, are available. We recommend that lipoprotein disorder specialists be available in each province to provide care for more difficult patients referred from primary care physicians.

Genetic testing for severe lipoprotein disorders is available in a few highly specialized centres. However, a molecular genetic diagnosis is not necessary for the majority of patients with severe dyslipidemia; the biochemical and clinical data usually suffice to make a diagnosis. As a research tool, however, the molecular study of extreme lipoprotein disorders has provided considerable scientific insight including the identification of potential future therapeutic targets.
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SCREENING FASTING LIPID PROFILE

- Screen men who are at least 40 years of age, and women who are at least 50 years of age or postmenopausal.
- Adults with the following risk factors should be screened at any age:
  - Diabetes;
  - Cigarette smoking;
  - Hypertension;
  - Obesity (body mass index greater than 27 kg/m²);
  - Family history of premature coronary artery disease;
  - Clinical signs of hyperlipidemia;
  - Evidence of atherosclerosis;
  - Rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, psoriasis;
  - HIV infection on highly active antiretroviral therapy;
  - Estimated glomerular filtration rate of less than 60 mL/min/1.73 m²; or
  - Erectile dysfunction.
- Screen children with a family history of hypercholesterolemia or chylomicronemia.

CARDIOVASCULAR RISK ASSESSMENT

Determine risk using the Framingham risk score modified for family history (double the cardiovascular disease risk percentage if any cardiovascular disease is present in a first-degree relative before 60 years of age). In men older than 50 years or women older than 60 years of age, of intermediate risk whose low-density lipoprotein cholesterol does not already suggest treatment, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein can be used for risk stratification.

TARGETS OF THERAPY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk level</th>
<th>Primary target: LDL-C</th>
<th>Class, level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>&lt;2 mmol/L or</td>
<td>Class I, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥50% ↓ LDL-C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRS ≥20%</td>
<td>apoB &lt;0.80 g/L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most patients with diabetes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>&lt;2 mmol/L* or</td>
<td>Class IIa, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥50% ↓ LDL-C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>apoB &lt;0.80 g/L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRS 10% to 19%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL-C &gt;3.5 mmol/L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC/HDL-C &gt;5.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs-CRP &gt;2 mg/L in men</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50 years and women</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;60 years of age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history and hs-CRP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modulate risk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>≥50% ↓ LDL-C</td>
<td>Class IIa, level A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRS &lt;10%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Clinicians should exercise judgement when implementing statin therapy. Meta-analysis of statin trials show that for each 1.0 mmol/L decrease in low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), there is a corresponding 20% to 25% RR reduction. Those whose 10-year risk for cardiovascular disease is 5% to 9% have been shown in randomized clinical trials to achieve the same RR reduction from statin therapy as those at higher 10-year risk, but the absolute benefit of therapy is estimated to be smaller; apoB Apolipoprotein B; CAD Coronary artery disease; FRS Framingham risk score; HDL-C High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; hs-CRP High-sensitivity C-reactive protein; PVD Peripheral vascular disease; RRS Reynolds Risk Score; TC Total cholesterol

Secondary (optional) targets (once low-density lipoprotein cholesterol is at goal)

- Total cholesterol to high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio of less than 4.0;
- Non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol of less than 3.5 mmol/L;
- Triglycerides of less than 1.7 mmol/L;
- Apolipoprotein B to apolipoprotein AI ratio lower than 0.80; and
- high-sensitivity C-reactive protein of less than 2 mg/L.

Clinical trial evidence is lacking for secondary targets; clinical judgements are warranted.

TREATMENT

Health behaviours
- Smoking cessation;
- Diet (reduced saturated fats and refined sugars);
- Weight reduction and maintenance;
- Exercise (daily); and
- Stress management.

Medication

In high-risk patients, pharmacological therapy should be considered concomitantly with lifestyle changes. In moderate-risk patients, lifestyle changes should be implemented first, followed by medications if the targets are not reached.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic name</th>
<th>Trade name (manufacturer)</th>
<th>Dose range (daily)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lovastatin</td>
<td>Lipitor (Pfizer Canada Inc)</td>
<td>10 mg – 80 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluvastatin</td>
<td>Lescol (Novartis Pharmaceuticals Canada Inc)</td>
<td>20 mg – 80 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovastatin</td>
<td>Mevacor (Merck Frosst Canada Ltd)</td>
<td>20 mg – 80 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pravastatin</td>
<td>Pravachol (Bristol-Myers Squibb Canada)</td>
<td>10 mg – 40 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosuvastatin</td>
<td>Crestor (AstraZeneca Canada)</td>
<td>5 mg – 40 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simvastatin</td>
<td>Zocor (Merck Frosst Canada Ltd)</td>
<td>10 mg – 80 mg*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bile acid and/or cholesterol absorption inhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic name</th>
<th>Trade name (manufacturer)</th>
<th>Dose range (daily)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cholestyramine</td>
<td>Questran (Bristol-Myers Squibb, USA)</td>
<td>2 g – 24 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colestipol</td>
<td>Colestid (Pfizer Canada Inc)</td>
<td>5 g – 30 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezetimibe</td>
<td>Ezetrol (Merck Frosst/Schering Pharmaceuticals Canada)</td>
<td>10 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fibrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic name</th>
<th>Trade name (manufacturer)</th>
<th>Dose range (daily)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bezafibrate</td>
<td>Bezalip (Actavis Group PTC EHF, Iceland)</td>
<td>400 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenofibrate</td>
<td>Lipidil Micro/Supra/EZ (Fournier Pharma Inc, Canada)</td>
<td>48 mg – 200 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemfibrozil</td>
<td>Lopid (Pfizer Canada Inc)</td>
<td>600 mg – 1200 mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nicotinic acid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generic name</th>
<th>Trade name (manufacturer)</th>
<th>Dose range (daily)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicotinic acid</td>
<td>Generic nicin</td>
<td>1 g – 3 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niaspan (Orxy Pharmaceuticals Inc, Canada)</td>
<td>0.5 g – 2 g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Simvastatin 80 mg has a higher incidence of rhabdomyolysis; †Reduce dose or avoid in renal impairment; ‡Should not be used with a statin because of an increased risk of rhabdomyolysis

Other risk factors/risk markers

The clinical usefulness of other risk factors or markers of risk has not been evaluated in large-scale clinical trials.

Noninvasive assessment of atherosclerosis

The determination of the ankle-brachial index, carotid plaque, coronary calcium score or multidetector computed tomography coronary angiography will detect asymptomatic atherosclerosis not always predicted by the cardiovascular risk assessment algorithms.

Follow-up

Most lipid-lowering medications are well tolerated. Serum transaminases and creatine kinase should be followed regularly (every six to 12 months) or when symptoms develop. Follow-up is not required if levels are consistently normal and the patient has no symptoms.

Referral to specialized clinics

Most Canadian universities have a specialized lipid clinic. Cases of unexplained atherosclerosis, severe dyslipidemias, genetic lipoprotein disorders and patients refractory to pharmacological treatment should be referred.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1
Stakeholders in the elaboration of the Canadian lipid guidelines

Canadian Cardiovascular Harmonization of National Guidelines Endeavor (C-Change), Putting Prevention into Practice

Canadian Association of Cardiac Rehabilitation
Canadian Cardiovascular Society
Canadian College of Family Physicians of Canada
Canadian Council for Tobacco Control
Canadian Council of Cardiovascular Nurses
Canadian Diabetes Association
Canadian Hypertension Society
Canadian Medical Association
Canadian Obesity Network
Canadian Pharmacists Association
Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology
Canadian Stroke Network
Canadian Working Group on Dyslipidemias
Obesity Canada
Public Health Agency of Canada
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
Canadian Institutes of Health Research

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2
Criteria used for evaluation of evidence

Recommendation grade

Class I
Evidence and/or general agreement that a given diagnostic procedure/treatment is beneficial, useful and effective

Class II
Conflicting evidence and/or a divergence of opinion about the usefulness/efficacy of the treatment

Class IIa
Weight of evidence in favour

Class IIb
Usefulness/efficacy less well established

Class III
Evidence that the treatment is not useful and in some cases may be harmful

Level of evidence

Level A
Data derived from multiple randomized clinical trials or meta-analysis

Level B
Data derived from a single randomized clinical trial or large nonrandomized studies

Level C
Consensus of opinion by experts and/or small studies, retrospective studies and registries

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3
Major changes since the 2006 recommendations

Involvement of the Canadian Vascular Coalition and the Canadian Institutes of Health Research
Secondary and high-risk prevention
Strategy better defined
Clinical studies on end-stage disease (advanced heart failure and hemodialysis)
Primary prevention
Cardiovascular risk evaluation tools
Framingham risk score includes cardiovascular diseases
Intermediate risk defined as a Framingham risk score of 10% to 19% for 10-year risk
Family history part of risk stratification
High-sensitivity C-reactive protein part of risk stratification in intermediate-risk subjects whose low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level does not already suggest treatment (men older than 50 years and women older than 60 years of age)

Targets
Simplified target levels
Apolipoprotein B role defined
Secondary targets evaluated according to available evidence

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 4A
Estimation of 10-year risk of total cardiovascular disease in men (Framingham Heart Study)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>HDL-C</th>
<th>Total Cholesterol</th>
<th>SBP</th>
<th>Not Treated</th>
<th>Treated</th>
<th>Smoker</th>
<th>Diabetes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2</td>
<td>&gt;1.6</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-1</td>
<td>1.3-1.6</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>1.2-1.3</td>
<td>&gt;120</td>
<td>120-129</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.9-1.2</td>
<td>4.1-5.2</td>
<td>130-139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>&lt;0.9</td>
<td>5.2-6.2</td>
<td>140-159</td>
<td>120-129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;7.2</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td>160+</td>
<td>130-139</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>40-44</td>
<td>&gt;7.2</td>
<td>140-159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>50-54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>55-59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>60-64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>65-69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>70-74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>75+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from reference 33. HDL-C High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; SBP Systolic blood pressure

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 4B
Cardiovascular disease risk for men

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Total Cholesterol</th>
<th>SBP</th>
<th>Not Treated</th>
<th>Treated</th>
<th>Smoker</th>
<th>Diabetes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-3 or less</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-1</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>&gt;30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from reference 33. HDL-C High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; SBP Systolic blood pressure

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 5A
Estimation of 10-year risk of total cardiovascular disease in women (Framingham Heart Study)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>HDL-C</th>
<th>Total Cholesterol</th>
<th>SBP</th>
<th>Not Treated</th>
<th>Treated</th>
<th>Smoker</th>
<th>Diabetes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-3</td>
<td>&gt;1.6</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-2</td>
<td>1.3-1.6</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>1.2-1.3</td>
<td>&gt;120</td>
<td>120-129</td>
<td>&lt;120</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.9-1.2</td>
<td>4.1-5.2</td>
<td>130-139</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>&lt;0.9</td>
<td>5.2-6.2</td>
<td>140-159</td>
<td>120-129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;7.2</td>
<td>10+</td>
<td>160+</td>
<td>130-139</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>40-44</td>
<td>&gt;7.2</td>
<td>140-159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>50-54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>55-59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>60-64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>65-69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>70-74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>75+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from reference 33. HDL-C High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; SBP Systolic blood pressure
**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION – CONTINUED**

**SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 5B**

Cardiovascular disease risk for women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Risk, %</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Risk, %</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Risk, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2 or less</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>24.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>21+</td>
<td>&gt;30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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